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OUT OF MY MIND
by Gillette Tilford
Gillette Tilford's mind contains as much history of East Texas as
any living person, and equally important, an ability to express that
history with the skill of a storyteller. Beginning in 1979 he wrote a
series of articles for the Nacogdoches Sunday Sentinel which entertained,
and sometimes shocked, its service community with his memories of its
past. Mr. Tilford has made several of his essays available at the Editor's
request, and they are herein represented with the consent of the Sunday
Sentinel.
APRIL 22, 1979
Sometime ago my good friend Victor Fain flattered me immensely
by inviting me to be a guest columnist for the Sunday Sentinel. My first
reaction was to decline, but then I thought: "Why not?"; it was a
challenge, and I like challenges, so 1 am going to give it a try.
I asked Victor what I should write about, and he told me to write
anything 1 chose, so long as it was not libelous or vulgar. I asked
him if controversy was permissible and he assured me that it was. That
suited me. I thrive on controversy, but for the present, 1 intend to
avoid it. Later on, after I have made some effort to establish this column
in a peaceful way, I may step on a few toes; but that is later on, not now.
First of all J admit that I have neither the wit of Bob Murphey
nor the literary talent of Charlotte Montgomery or Ruth Pochmann,
so do not expect anything brilliant from these efforts. Also, J haven't
the faintest idea of what I will be writing one week to the next. This
column will have neither continuity nor pattern. One week it may be
a narrative of some event of 50 years ago, and next week be about
something that occurred yesterday. Sometimes it may not be a narrative
at all; it may be just homily Or an essay. It's just going to be a hodge-
podge of whatever occurs to me at the time.
I have lived in Nacogdoches for over 70 years. I know most of
the old-timers; but there are many new-comers whom I do not know
and who do not know me, I think as good a way as any for me to
introduce myself is to tell you about the very first time in my whole
life that I ever set foot in Nacogdoches. One morning I tried to tell
this story to the early morning coffee drinkers at Shepherd's restaurant,
but those uncouth barbarians who infest Shepherd's at that hour have no
respect for their elders, and would not listen to me. I hope that you
will be more polite.
About 1906 or '07 my father moved his wife and two sons, me
and a younger brother, from the metropolis of Houston to the back-
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woods of Caro to be superintendent of the Caro Northern RR. which
was owned by the Whiteman-Decker Lumber Company. Every morning
the railroad ran a train of one baggage car, one chair car and a few
box cars from Caro to Mt. Enterprise, and every afternoon it returned.
The train was pulled by a shay dinkey steam locomotive powered by a
boiler fired with pine knots. All the way to Mt. Enterprise and all the
way back it spewed thick black smoke into the sky and saturated the
whole countryside with burnt out black cinders; but as that was long
before Ralph Nader had invented ecology, no one complained.
In Caro we lived in a frame sawmill house, painted a vivid box
car red exactly like every other house in town. In each room there
was one bare shadeless light bulf suspended by a drop cord from the
ceiling. The company owned electric power plant shut down at nine
o'clock every evening. If you stayed up later than that, you used a
kerosene lamp. There was one cold water tap in the kitcben and one
in the bathroom, but no hot water. Hot water was obtained by boiling
it in a kettle on the kitchen stove. There was no gas. All cooking and
heating was with wood. The toilet facility was a two hole job in the
back yard about 30 steps from the back door. It was fully equipped
with last years Sears Roebuck catalog and three or four wasp nests.
Shortly after our arrival in Caro another brother was born. My
mother was very proud of her three boys, and decided to bring us to
Nacogdoches to have our picture taken for mailing to her distant kin
folks.
One of the mill workers was a Mr. Cheney who owned a surrey
with a fringe on top and pair of rabbit size mules to pulI it. Motber
hired Mr. Cheney, the surrey and the mules to take us to Nacogdoches.
The rig travelled about four miles an hour. We left Caro at eight o'clock
one morning and arrived in Nacogdoches about cleven.
The photographer's studio was on the west side of the downtown
square where Jinkin's Seed Store is now. The courthouse was on the
south side of the square where Wyatt's office supply store is. The square
was barren, no buildings on it, and no paving either; nothing but red
dirt, two or three sickly looking little trees, a few hitching posts and a
horse trough. But when we drove into it that morning that square was
crammed full of people. Nacogdoches at that time was a town of maybe
2500 inhabitants, and it looked as if the whole 2500 were packed into
that square. It was a big crowd.
Mother asked someone why all the people were in town, and she
was told that they all had come to see the hanging, which was scheduled
for high noon, less than an hour away.
Sure enough, out in the square right in front of the courthouse
was a gallows. I do not know how large it really was, but to a six year
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old boy it seemed as tall as a two story building and as broad as a
tennis court; and from the top cross-beam there dangled a fearsome,
awesome noose.
The news of the hanging shook-up mother considerable. She wasn't
about to let her three innocent little lambs see any such spectacle. She
yanked us all back in that surrey in double quick time and told Mr.
Cheney to take us home then and now. The picture taking would have
to wait. I protested all I could. I never had seen anybody hanged, and
I did not want to miss such a wonderful opportunity; but mother was
adamant. Home we went; and until this good day, almost three quarters
of a century later, I have yet to see my first hanging.
And that was my very first appearance in Nacogdoches.
MAY 20, 1979
During my childhood in Caro there were times when we did not
have anything else to do except sit around and listen to the old folks
chew the fat and spin yarns about things they had seen and done when
they were young. Some of these tales were pretty boring, but many of
them would hold us agape and spellbound. Now the shoe is on the
other foot, and I have some tales to tell. I do not expect to hold you
spellbound, but I hope some of my tales will not bore you too much.
If they do, you don't have to read them.
I had a lot of fun as a kid, first in Caro and later in Nacogdoches.
Mr. W. T. Whiteman, who owned the Caro sawmill, had two daughters
and two sons. The older son Charles was a young gentleman. He
brushed his teeth every day, he never was late for school, he was a
model of decorum, and he never gave his parents any trouble. The
younger son Gus was something else. Gus was about my age, and from
the time we were six years old until his death in Alto a few years ago
we were life-long friends.
Gus and I had the whole north end of Nacogdoches County to
roam in, and we did it. One of our favorite pastimes was to ride the
Caro Northern RR to Mt. Enterprise and back. We didn't have to
bother about tickets. Gus' daddy owned the road, his uncle was the
conductor, and my daddy was superintendent of the line; so we just
climbed aboard whenever we felt like it.
Upon arrival in Mt. Enterprise we would go to March & Ross
General Store and get an ice cream cone and some Kissme chewing
gum. The Mr. March of March & Ross was the father of our own
W. T. March and of Mrs. Ford Simpson, Sr.
In Mt. Enterprise there was a little spring branch near the depot
that ran parallel to the railroad track and it had a lot of crawfish in it.
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We would fill a couple of syrup buckets with crawfish and take them
home for our mothers to cook for our supper. If you never have eaten
crawfish you have missed something. To me they are much more tasty
than shrimp. Many restaurants in the Louisiana Cajun country feature
them. If you are ever in that area I recommend that you try some.
There were two big ponds in Caro. The sawmill used one for a
log pond and the other just happened to be right next to it. Bass and
bream were plentiful in both ponds. Gus and I had no faney fishing
tackle; but a cane pole, a few minnows and a ean of worms was all
we needed, the pond banks were well supplied with bullfrogs, and when
we got tired of fishing we could gig us a mess of frog legs with very
little effort. For Gus and me in summertime the livin' was easy long
before George Gershwin ever wrote a song about it.
Mr. Whiteman was a quail hunter and owned several top quality
bird dogs whieh ran loose in his yard. When the quail season opened
in November nearly every time the T&NO from Dallas stopped in Caro
some of Mr. Whiteman's big city friends would get off for a week's
quail hunting.
Gus and I did not wait for November to do our hunting. We
started in September. We would whistle up Mr. Whiteman's fancy bird
dogs and go rabbit hunting. Then when Mr. Whiteman would take his
city friends hunting he would be red-faced, exasperated, bewildered,
dumfounded, flabbergasted and fit to be tied wondering what had come
over his fine well-trained dogs, but we never did tell him.
Sometimes when we were roaming through the woods Gus and
I would stumble on a hidden guinea nest. We carefully would rake the
eggs out with a stick, because if you put your hand in a guinea nest the
guinea would not use it any more. We would fill our caps with the eggs
and take them home, hoping they were not too ripe, but sometimes they
were.
One day Gus and I had been running rabbits all morning and we
got a little hungry. We came to an open field that had some goats
grazing in it, and decided to satisfy our hunger with goat milk. We
found an old rusty tin can, plugged the holes in it with some clay from
the creek bank; and with the help of the dogs caught an old mama
nanny goat.
Gns held her by the ears while I did the milking. But before I
started to milk her I remembered that my mother always strained our
milk at home, and that she had told me that it was unhygenie and
unsanitary to drink unstrained milk. So that goat milk had to be
strained. The only thing I could find to use for a strainer was my pocket
handkerchief on which I had been blowing my nose all morning, but it
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had to do. I milked that old nanny dry through the handkerchief, and
into the can and we drank every drop of it. It must have been a
thoroughly hygenic and sanitary operation because neither of us ever
felt any ill effect from it.
MAY 27, 1979
When I first began writing these weekly articles my ever lovin'
wife told me not to write much about long ago personal experiences
because people just would not be interested in them. Then my editor
Victor Fain told me that while people might not be interested in me
personally they were interested in what life in Nacogdoches was like
50 to 75 years ago and in things that happened during that time. So
all I know to do is to walk a narrow chalk line and try to keep both
Jewel and Victor happy.
When we were living in Caro the sawmill town had very little to
arfer in the way of adult social life. This left a gap in my parents'
existence, and in order to fill it we made frequent weekend trips to
Nacogdoches. Nacogdoches during the early part of the century was
truly the Athens of East Texas. It was well above other area towns in
education, refinement and culture. My parents loved it and fitted into
it nicely.
My father, being superintendent of a railroad, had a free family
pass on every railroad in the United States, so that our transportation
expense was zero. We would board the T&NO about noon on Saturday
and return home Sunday afternoon.
In Nacogdoches we always stayed at the Banita Hotel, which was
a large rambling frame structure on the south side of West Pilar street
on the banks of Banita Creek. The hotel was owned and run by Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. McKinney, parents of R. W. (Dick) and Jack McKinney.
It turned out that the MCKinney's and the Tilfords had a lot in common.
My father and Mr. McKinney were excellent chess players. Before we
moved from Houston my father had been the tri-state chess champion
of Texas, Louisiana and Oklahoma, and Mr. McKinney was just as
good. Mother and Mrs. McKinney were serious and devout Bible
students. The two women would spend the evenings in deep Biblical
discussions while the men played chess. I and my brothers got along
with the McKinney children equally as well and formed everlasting
friendships with them.
The old Redland Hotel, now the Godtel mission, also was in
operation them. The patronage of both hotels was made up mostly of
traveling salesmen or "drummers." Both hotels met every train with
a horse drawn bus driven by a chocolate colored Jehu with a big voice.
As soon as the train stopped both drivers would begin hollering
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"B-a-a-n-i-t-a H-o-e-t-e-I-I" and "R-e-d-l-a-n~d H-o-e-t-e-l·l" as loudly
as they could, vying with each other to see which could entice the most
drummers into his chariot.
The Banita Hotel's main attraction was its dining room and the
neatness and cleanliness of its guest rooms. Mrs. McKinney ran a tight
ship in that respect, and her dining room was famous all over East
Texas. The Redland Hotel had the advantage of heing downtown and
in shorter walking distancc to the stores. Also, there was a sidewalk
rumor that a lone male guest at the Redland could obtain overnight
female companionship for a modest fee. At that time I was too young
to know anything about that, so as far as I am concerned it was nothing
more than a rumor.
The morning after their arrival all the drummers went to work
calling on the merchants and taking orders for shoes, dry goods, bedding,
hardware, buggies, wagons and all other forms of durable goods. After
they had combed Nacogdoches they would go to the livery stable and
rent a horse and buggy. The stable originally owned by Mr. W. G.
Davis, who was the husband of one of Jewel's aunts. About the time
we moved to Nacogdoches Mr. Davis sold the stable to Mr. Jim Coker,
whose son played on the first Nacogdoches High School football team.
The stable was located behind Shcpherd's restaurant where the parking
lot now is, but the entrance to it was recessed back from the comer of
North St. and Main St. at a 45 degree angle from the back end 01
Johnson's furniture store to the back of Shepherd's. There was a big
circular watering trough in front of the entrance. You can go there
today and see a big circlc of brick paving permanently marking the
location of that trough.
Oncc they got their buggy thc drummers would fan out to Melrose,
Wodcn, Etoile, Chireno and Martinsville and work those places. Then
they would be gone and not comc back for another six months. They
did not work the north end of the county from Nacogdoches because,
believe it or not, there was a good hotel in Cushing, and they would
stay there to work Cushing, Trawick, Sacul and Garrison.
After the day's work was over and after supper all those men
would sit on the long front porch of the Banita Hotel, prop their feet
on the porch railing, lean back in their chairs, light up a fine ten-cent
cigar and talk shop. I would listen to them and wish that someday I
could have a job like that at a big salary of maybe $100 per month
and live in a big city like Chicago or St. Louis and travel all over the
country on an expense account. But I surely am glad that it did not
tum out that way.
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JUNE 10, 1979
At the time my family left Houston to come to East Texas some
70 years ago my mother asked our Houston family doctor to recommend
to her a doctor in Nacogdoches. The Houston doctor recommended
Dr. Felix Tucker, who had been a classmate of his in Tulane Medical
School. So when we came to Caro our doctor was Dr. HFee' Tucker,
father of Drs. Henry Tucker and Stephen Tucker. The lumber company
in Caro had a resident doctor who took care of all the sawmill
employees. He was Dr. G. F. Middlebrook, father of George Middle-
brook.
Dr. Middlebrook certainly was a good doctor, and he lived right
there in Caro, while Dr. Tucker lived 12 miles away in Nacogdoches;
but that did not mean anything to mother. Once she got an idee-fixe
it stayed fixed. Her Houston doctor had told her to use Dr. Tucker and
Dr. Tucker it was going to be; and if he had been 50 miles away instead
of 12 it still would not have made any difference to mother.
With the exception of Dr. Middlebrook every doctor in the county
lived in Nacogdoches. They all traveled all over the county by horse
and· buggy to see their patients. Most of the doctors had a simple box
buggy, but one doctor, Dr. Ford, was more high falutin. He had a
fancy phaeton. The phaeton, besides having more elegant upholstery
than the ordinary buggy, had a deep concave arch under the seat that
the front wheels could go under in turning so that it could turn in about
one half the radius of the other buggies.
There were no hospitals in the county. When you got sick you
stayed at home. The doctor came to your house to see you, and if you
did not get well you died at home. There were no funeral homes either.
Some of the hardware stores operated an undertaking business as a
sideline. After death your body was taken to the hardware store, and
you were embalmed in an upstairs room of the store. After that you
were brought back home and put on a pedestal in the front parlor, from
which your funeral was held. When J. H. Summers was building his
home on Raguet SI. his brother Frank, Jesse Summers' father, told him
he was making a mistake because he was not putting in a front door
wide enough for his pallbearers to carry his casket through. The service
usually lasted over two hours, that is unless you were an Episcopalian.
When the service was over you were hauled to the cemetery in a
big black box hearst pulled by two horses. After you were gone it took
a week or more to get the funeral smell out of the house.
Now all that leads to this. Early one December my brothers and
I got sick. My mother was not too worried at first. She gave us all
a dose of calomel and thought that we would be well the next day. But
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the next day we were worse, much worse; so mother lphoned Nacog-
doches for Dr. Tucker. Mrs, Tucker told mother that Dr. Tucker was
in Chireno that day, but that she would have him come see us the next
morning.
The morning we wefe worse than the day before. Noon came but
no Dr, Tuckcr, Mother 'phoned Nacogdoches again and was told that
Dr. Tucker would get there as soon as he could and for her to be patient.
By late afternoon when Dr. Tucker still had not showed up, and
we three boys werc all in hcd with a high fever that kept getting higher,
mother called Dr. Middlebrook,
Dr. Middlebrook came promptly, hut just as he got to our house
up drove Dr. Tucker; and that was when the egg hit the fan, The two
went through the front gate together, but before they got halfway to
the front door they got into an argument as to whose patients we were.
The more they argued the hotter they got, and instead of either one
coming in to see us sick children, they started a fist fight in our front
yard. It was a rather odd way to practice medicine, but I suppose the
idea was that the winner would care for the sick and the loser would
go home.
However, they didn't get a chance to finish the fight. My father
came home from work about that time and separated them and cooled
them off a bit. Father explained to Dr. Middlebrook that inasmuch as
Dr, Tucker was our regular family doctor, and that he finally had got
there, he would prefer for him to see us, He apologized to Dr, Middle-
brook for any inconvenience he may have caused him and thanked him
very much for coming, Dr. Middlebrook accepted the situation
graciously, There were no hard feelings between him and my father,
but I think he and Dr. Tucker stayed mad at each other for quite a
long time.
It turned out that my brothers and I had a real humdinger of a
case of scarlet fever. We were mighty, mighty sick for over two weeks
and almost died. By Christmas we had begun to convalesce and I spent
Christmas Day looking over the foot of my bed at a brand new bicycle
Santa Claus had brought me, and wondering how long it would be
before I got well enough to ride it.
JUNE 17, 1979
This coming Tuesday at one time was one of the biggest holidays
in East Texas. It's a shame that it's not celebrated much anymore, at
least not like it used to be. After the War Between the States the Negro
slaves in the different states of the Confederacy were freed on different
dates, In Texas Emancipation Day was June 19; referred to happily,
jubilantly and gloriously simply as "June 'Teenth,"
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I want to tell you about it, but before I do a little clarification is
in order. Except for a number of Latins and a few Orientals East Texas
is bi-racial. Some of us are white and some of us are black. In recent
years somc of the blacks have tended to resent being called Negroes.
Why I really don't know. Both Webster's dictionary and the Encyclo-
pedia Britannica says that a black person is a Negro. There is nothing
derogatory about it. It is a legitimate definitive word. So why quibble
about it? Some of us arc Anglos, others are Negroes; and that's that.
But there is another term not so simple, which is "nigger." Today
the word is considered offensive and totally unacceptable; but in the
era of which I am writing it was not necessarily SQ. There was no
opprobium attached to it. Frequently it was used with outright affection.
Actually "nigger" is simply a variation of the Latin word "niger" mean-
ing black, and whether it is spelled with one "g" or two is immaterial.
Also in the Old South "nigger" was nothing more than a dialectical
pronunciation of "Negro," just as pork was pronounced "'poke," floor
was pronounced "'flow," and Georgia was called "Jaw'ja."
In writing about past years in East Texas, and especially about
sawmill life, racial diffcrenees cannot be avoided. It is difficult, if not
impossible to give a true picture of those years without using the te,rtni-
nology and vernacular in vogue at that timc. So I use these words in
that sense with all respect and with no intent to give offense to anyone.
During the first 40 years of this century the sawmills of East Texas
had only four annual hoJidays-Christmas, the 4th of July, Thanksgiving
Day and "June 'Teenth." To all the Negroes of East Texas "June
'Teenth" was the biggest holiday of all, because it was theirs and theirs
alone; and except by invitation the white people had no place it in. It
was as big a day as Bastille Day in France or the Cinco de Mayo in
Mexico. It's celebration was by no means limited to the sawmills. The
Negro farmers, cotton pickers, draymen, yard hands and domestics all
took part in it. No Negro ever worked at anything on "June 'Teenth."
The white people cheerfully yiclded the day to the Negroes and told
them to get with it and have themselves a ball, which they did.
The main event was a goat barbecue, open and for free to an the
Negroes in the county. The sawmill companies donated the goats. We
usually bought them in mid-May and had them penned and fattened
up real good. The day before the holiday we gave 10 or 12 Negro mill
hands the day off with pay. Some butchered the goats, while others
dug the barbecue pits, prepared the fire and set up the tables with
boards borrowed from the mill. The barbeeuers stayed up all night,
basting and turning the meat as it cooked very slowly over beds of coals.
By noon of the '''Teenth'' it was well done, juicy, tender and just right.
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The sawmill companies also furnished a few wagon loads of water-
melons and plenty of soda pop. The Negro women brought the pies,
cakes, biscuits and rolls; and the neighhoring Negro farmers contributed
"rosen-ears" and sweet 'taters.
A few tahles always were set up for the "white folks," and we
graciously accepted the hospitality just as graciously offered. After
everyone was stuffed full there was a little preaching and a lot of singing.
The preachers would thank us "white folks" for the goats and the
watermelons and soda pop, and say how wonderful it was that we all
were living together in peace, happiness and friendship.
When the preachers got through the spirituals took over. There
were a cappella choirs from the various Negro churches with the women
all in stiffly starched spotless white dresses and the men in freshly
pressed dark hlue suits with dark blue or black ties. The music was
gorgeous with the unique rhythm that only Negro music has. It was
all the more heautiful because it came deep from the bottom of carefree
and happy hearts with all their souls poured into it. There was some-
thing hypnotic ahout it. Before it was over you were swaying hack and
forth in time to the music and hoping that when the swinging low sweet
chariot came by there would be room enough for you to get on it.
After the singing stopped the whites left. It was the Negroes' party,
not ours. We all shook hands, patted each other on the hack, and told
everyone what a wonderful time we had had, which was true.
With the white people out of the way the real carousing began.
The dice came out of pockets and the moonshine "shinny" came out
from under the logs. These two together nearly always brought on a
few cuttings and stabbings, which strangely enough were seldom fatal.
The dancing also got going. Things got livelier and livelier. The
whomping and stomping kept on until daylight. You could hear it for
more than a mile.
We did not run the sawmill the next day either. We didn't have
a crew. No one was fit to work. But Glory, Glory, Hallelujah what
a day it was!!!
JUNE 24, 1979
A feature story in the June 10 Sunday Sentinel was an interesting
account of the closing of Buddy Still's grocery store and of the Still
family's 53 years grocery experience. It put me to thinking of all the
changes which have been made since I was a young boy in the procure-
ment, preparation and preservation of our daily food.
Some 15 years before the Stills went in business there were two
leading grocery stores in Nacogdoches, Miller's and Spradley's. They
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handled mostly staples but very few perishablcs, no milk, no butter,
no eggs, no poultry, no meat. The housewives had no transportation
to the stores, so the grocerymen made daily home deliveries in a one-
horse buckboard. Every morning the lady of the house 'phoned her
grocery list to the store, and received what she ordered at her kitchen
door sometime during the day.
Nearly every home had its own truck garden. Backyards were big
and there was plenty of garden space. All the family's corn, onions,
tomatoes, beans, peas, cantaloupes, and other vegetables came from
the home garden. We also had our own fruit trees. There was no such
thing as a deep freeze. The surplus vegetables were home canned and
thc surplus fruit home preserved. We picked our own dewberries, black-
berries, wild plums, mayhaws and muscadines and made our own jams
and jellies. Most families kept a cow and had their own hen house,
produced their own milk, churned their own bUller, gathered their own
eggs and raised their own fryers and broilers. Those who didn't have
a cow got their milk from a local dairy delivered to their doorstep for
ten cents a quart. Farmers peddled butter, eggs and poultry door to
door about twice a week.
Sometimes my family had a cow and sometimes it didn't. I liked
it beller when it didn't, because when it did I had to do the twice a
day milking, and I detested it.
My family nevcr had a hen house, but we did have a chicken coop.
I! was a wire cage about 3x6 ft. and about two and a half feet high with
no bottom. We bought a dozen fryers and broilers at a time and kept
them in the coop. When the ground under the coop got too messy we
just dragged it to a fresh place without removing the chickens.
Whenever we wanted fried chicken for tomorrow's dinner thc cook
reacbed under the coop, pulled the chickens out one at a time, wrung
their necks right there, and let the headless chickens flop on thc ground
until all the blood ran out and their reflexes stopped. It was a little
bit gory, but it was the only way to do it. Around Thanksgiving and
Christmas the coop was occupied by a turkey gobbler. He was too big
to have his neck wrung, so he was decapitated by stretching his neck
across a piece of stove wood and chopping his head off with an axe.
Packing house meat was a rarity. Beef and pork were from locally
grown animals and were purchased at the butcher shop. The only one
I remember was on Pecan St. where Bert Baxter's tire store was. I do
not remember much about the price other than that a soup bone was
five cents. Whenever a customer bought roasts or steaks the butcher
usually threw in for free a hunk of beef liver for the family cat.
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Refrigeration was by ice. The ice factory was located just south
of where Bremond St. dead ends into Cox St. Ice was delivered daily
by a two mule wagon. There were two men to each wagon so that they
could work both sides of the street at the same time. The wagons were
pretty well insulated on the top and sides but the rear was open and
was protected only by a canvas drop. Every house had an ice card.
This was a big square pasteboard with 12Y2, 25, 50, and 100 printed
in big numbers in the four corners. every morning the housewife hung
the card in the window by one of the corners with the number at the
boltom telling how many pounds of ice she wanted that day.
The ice was made in 300 lb. blocks. Before it was loaded in the
wagons each block was cut into three 100 lb. slabs. The icemen had
specially toothed icc saws on their wagons, and cut the desired amount
from the slabs after reading the card in the window.
The icemen usually were strong husky Negroes, but during the
summer months many of the high school and college athletes kept in
shape by working on the ice wagons. Each man wore a big rubber
apron strapped to his shoulders and hanging down his back. They could
put their tongs in a 100 lb. block of ice, and with one swoop swing it
to their shoulders and walk to the house with it.
The home ice boxes had the ice compartment in the upper part
of the box, so that the cold air went down and chilled the contents.
A drain pipe ran from the icc compartment down the side of the box to
a hole in the bottom. Some people put a dishpan under the box to
catch the melted ice, but olhers just bored a hole in the floor, stuck a
funnel in it and let the water go through to the ground under the house.
Today's supermarkets' frozen foods, pre-packaged meat and poul-
try, canned biscuits and TV dinners arc a lot more convenient than
what we had then, but they are not anywhere near as tasty nor as
healthful. Our bread and biscuits did not have all their nutriment
bleached out, our jellies and jams were not "artificially flavored" and
"artificially colored;" and onc thing for sure, our home-cured hams
were all ham and not half water.
